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: Sri Lanka is an emerging and a rapidly growing MICE tourism market which is 

expected to reach $ 285 Million by 2025 as per a published report. 

: Wild exploration, staggering scenery and a deep etched culture is what draws 

both nature lovers and adventurous travellers to the world famous Ha Long Bay which means descending 

dragon.

: Travellers to Si Phan Don Laos will find the analogy to Lotus-eaters pertinent, as rest and 

slumber are sweeter than toil and labour in this uninhabited island.

: Borneo's most sophisticated city, Kuching is a gateway to jungles and sea, offering 

lots of old world charm and fascinating culture.
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ravel in Asia is becoming more diverse and interesting both for leisure and business. The Lotos-Eaters 

by Alfred Tennyson, was a leaf from literature and Si Phan Don Laos comes very close to reflecting the Tspirit of the land where time stops. Mind and time are connected to each other. Oscillate from the 

whirlpool of life to “falling asleep in a half-dream!” on this island. Let our Cover Story roll you shoreward soon. 

Meetings, Incentives, Conventions, Exhibitions (MICE) market in Sri Lanka is deepening. They have various 

venues to accommodate groups across all segments - small, medium and large. Since delegates merge 

business with sightseeing, Sri Lanka offers a spectrum of cultural coordinates and natural landscape. Guests 

can engage in different experiences including wellness, adventure, wildlife and more. The country is targeting 

about 3 million visitors and it could be your next Meetings Point.

Ha Long Bay and Kuching surfaced as destinations - not to miss. Our Special Feature Kuching, capital of 

Sarawak in Malaysia offers experiences by the coast and the rainforest. Apart from these, tourists can visit 

museums, historical landmarks, endless waterfront, shopping points and more. 

Ha Long Bay in our Destination Diary is a UNESCO World Heritage Site in Quang Ninh Province, Vietnam. 

Dotted with 1,600 limestone islands it provides rich biodiversity to enrapture the tourists. As you plan your 

trip to these destinations, stay updated with various travel happenings around Asia. 
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Meetings Point

igh-end business travellers are attracted by the burgeoning MICE 

market in Sri Lanka which is fast expanding. The largest source Hmarkets are India, Maldives and China, however India is expected 

to register the fastest growth rate during the forecast duration. According 

to the Sri Lanka MICE Tourism Market: Current Trends, Opportunity, 

Growth Potential and Forecast to 2025, the market is expected to reach US$ 

285 million by 2025. Several international conferences, small meetings and 

incentive travels are held throughout the year. We list some of the 

prominent convention centres below:
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Sri Lanka Exhibition and Convention Centre 

Paijanindia 

For a multitude of events like exhibitions, 

conference, seminars, meetings, concerts etc the 

venue offers 40,000 sq ft of column-free exhibit 

space. The purpose-built, fully air-conditioned 

and multi-functional exhibition venue is 

strategically located in the heart of the city. Major 

Hotels, Colombo Port, financial and business 

institution are just a stone's throw away.

Bandaranaike  Memoria l  Internat ional  

Conference Hall

The multifunctional complex is known for high-

quality, specialised conference facilities and 

personalised customer service. Covering around 

37 acres, BHIMC comprises 4 buildings and is one 

of Asia's most modern forum. It is also the first 

convention centre to be built in Asia.

There are high-tech facilities, modern convention 

halls and rooms along with a spacious delegation 

room of 16,000 sq ft supported by advanced 

technical services and facilities.

From musical dramas, beauty pageants, 

conferences, exhibitions, plenary sessions and 

trade programs, BMICH  is the ideal venue.

Cinnamon Grand Colombo

This is one of the leading hotels in the world for 

hosting international business meetings, seminars 

and conferences. Brimming with modern facilities 

and latest technical support they serve the guests 

with much elan. Located at the centre of the city, it 

is easily accessible to public places and city 

attractions where delegates can head to after a 

busy day.

Experts assert their hosted programs as well-

planned and properly executed. All the 

conferences and shows have been hosted by them 

with grand success.
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Taj Samudra Hotel: Have a memorable and 

enjoyable stay at Colombo which offers complete 

solution to leisure and bleisure needs of any 

individual. 

The undying beauty of Sri Lanka can be well 

experienced from here. Guests have accessibility to 

fitness centres and advanced technology-aided 

gymnasium systems. Exotic, mouth-watering 

cuisines are served in the bars and bistros.

Hotel Galadari : The luxury hotel opened in 1984 

provides personalised services to all its guests and 

is acknowledged for the finest traditions. It is 

mostly preferred by the heads of government, 

ministers of nations and other dignitaries for 

offering the best in class services. It has also 

served sports, music and other famous 

personalities with equal enthusiasm.

Dambulla Cave Temple- It is the largest temple 

complex in Sri Lanka and has five rooms of different 

sizes. In each of the rooms, the Buddha is in a 

different position in a calm and peaceful posture. It 
th 

dates back to the 12 century AD. Situated on the 

black rocky mountain, the temple shows fine 

contrasts with the white walls of the temple. The 

place can be easily reached both from Kandy and 

Colombo.

The Commonwealth War Cemetery at Kandy- This 

site gives the chance to remember and to pay 

homage to the martyrs. The grounds are well 

maintained. Though a little difficult to locate on 

your own, you can seek the help of a guide for a 

deep-etched experience.

Check into 

 Amazing Attractions to visit
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Arugam Bay- For the adrenaline-junkies, 

windsurfing, speed boating and other water sports 

can be undertaken in the azure beaches. The 

country has more than 1600 kms of coastline of 

which the Arugam Bay on the southeast coast takes 

around 320 kms of the share.

Prepare for a southern sun tan, sip coconut water 

and relish the smell of jasmine. You can also visit 

the  Unawatuna and Tangalla beach in the south.
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Destination Diary

ild exploration, staggering scenery and a deep-etched 

culture is what draws both nature lovers and Wadventurous travellers to the world famous Ha Long 

Bay which means descending dragon.

In 1994, it was recognised by the UNESCO as the natural world 

heritage site. Moving forward, in the year 2011, it was voted as 

world's new seven  Wonders of Nature.

There are more than 1,600 uninhabited limestone karsts and islets 

which reach upto the height of 100 m. The bay's water is dotted by 

these outcrops which create a stunning contrast and a backdrop 

when viewed from sea level on the Halong Bay Cruise.

Locals have named the outcrops as Man's Hea, Wading Ox, 

Wallowing Buffalo, Fighting Cocks and others depending on the 

shape.

There are several myths, legends and folklore connected around 

the bay and we can say that the Vietnamese national psyche is 

deeply rooted in it. The most popular attractions are the floating 

fishing villages where the entire population live and work. Infact, 

some of the locals ply the waters around their villages to sell their 

fresh produce to the passing tourists. One can experience the 

mesmerising beauty of the limestone pillars, caves and the azure 

water. Odd-shaped islands can be viewed while cruising as it moves 

into the land of thousand islands.
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Cua Van fishing village is quaint, full of charm and keeps the 

tradition alive. There are small wood bridges, floating houses 

and colourful boats. Kayaking can be a good choice to know 

more about the fascinating water. Keep yourself hooked as 

you will get to see unnamed islands and mysterious caves.

Bai Tu Long Bay on the northeast of the Ha Long Bay is less 

populous with several caves, grotttes and beaches. Thien 

Canh Son Cave, Ban Chan Beach and Cong Do area are the 

major highlights of the area.

Lan Ha Bay owes around 400 limestone karsts and 139 

beaches and belongs to the larger area of the  Cat Ba 

Archipelago.
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Vung Vieng floating village is full of colourful houses and has 

towering limestone mountains that keep floating. One can get 

a true picture of the Ha Long culture and visitors can try their 

hands at fishing techniques, net weaving or pearl harvesting.

Cat Ba Island is the largest of all and encompasses a prime part 

of the larger archipelago of the same name. There is a Cat 

National park holding a major part of the wildlife along with 

winding hiking trails and several vantage points to view the 

island. Some of the most endangered primates can be found 

here like the golden-headed langur.

Sung Sot Cave is one of the largest caves in all of the Ha Long 

bay region with wider inner caverns which are tall and 

spacious. The cave's interiors are adorned by stalactites and 

stalagmites, some of which acquire interesting shapes and 

some form into full pillars.
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The myth surrounding the 'Dragon King's Palace' can be 

answered by the guide in the Thein Cung cave, which is 

located few  north of another  Ha Long Bay 

attraction.

Just outside the Ha Long city is the newly developed Tuan 

Chau Island ideal for recreational activities and beachside 

resort. It covers 2.2 kilometres. The most important feature 

of the island is the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum built in the 

honour of the man himself.

In the back corner of the Bai Tu Long Bay , Ban Chan beach 

has white sands and crystalline waters. Swimming, 

snorkeling and beach volleyball are some of the activities 

recommended.

Co To island retains a sense of authenticity isolation and 

serene natural scenery with white beaches, turquoise water 

craggy cliff faces. Trekking motorbike road trips and beach 

activities are a must do here.

Hanoi and Hai Phong both have their own international 

airports and a series of highways that connect to the Halong 

Bay.

kilometres
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Cover Story
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i Phan Don or the Four Thousand Islands is 

a riverine archipelago (a group of islands) in Sthe Mekong River in Southern Laos. Si Phan 

Don weaves around numerous islands; however, 

the main tourist destinations are Don Khong, Don 

Som, Don Det and Don Khon. Travellers to Si Phan 

Don will find the analogy to Lotus-Eaters 

pertinent, as this uninhabited island defies the 

urgency of time. It has no ATM or cars. Si Phan 

Don is a place where rest and slumber are sweeter 

than toil and labour. Here are the main attractions 

of the Four Thousand Islands that tourists can 

visit. 

Near the border with Cambodia, roars the 

KhonPhapheng Falls ─ the largest in terms of 

volumes in Southeast Asia.The cascade of 

rapids stretches over 9.7 km of the river's 

length. The highest falls can peak at 21 m. The 

falls are home to the hill stream loach 

Hemimyzon Khonensis and plabuck, an 

endangered species of catfish. Plabuck is 

considered the world's largest freshwater fish. 

Visitors will find walking paths, restaurants and 

a well-maintained garden here.
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Pakse is the closest city where visitors can fly 

to. From Laos, one can fly to Pakse from 

Luang Prabang and Vientiane in about 2 

hours each. Bus or minivan can be taken from 

Pakse to Si Phan Don. 

Tourists can ferry to Don Det or Don Khong 

from two main piers─ Pier Ban Hatxaykhoun 

and Pier Ban Nakasang. It is a 4-hour bus 

journey from Pakse to Pier Ban Nakasang. 

One can stroll through the islands or hire a 

bike to cycle around. 

Sugar palms are strewn across the islands but they are 

more concentrated in Ban Hin Siew Tai. Visitors can visit 

the place to witness farmers climbing trees twice a day 

to collect the juice. The collected juice is boiled into 

sugar. Best time to visit is early morning in the months 

ranging from November to February.

North of MuangKhong, lies a Green Mountain Cave with 

crude Buddha images and some broken pottery. 

Travellers will find the oldest temple on the island Wat 

Jom Thong featuring cruciform floor plan, a unique 

triple-gated entrance, carved wooden doors and mythical 

Hindu-Buddhist creatures on the roof.
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For a deep local experience, travellers can cycle 

or ferry to Don Khong. It is the largest island and 

also the quietest in Si Phan Don. The endless 

vista of rice paddies and the temples will keep 

them engaged throughout the day. 

One can walk, cycle or boat from this dreamy 

pastoral landscape to Don Det, Don Khon and 

Don Som. Cycles can be hired at about U.S. 

dollars 1.25. Kayaks are also available on rent. 

The French had built narrow railway bridge 

between Don Det and Don Khon to enable 

people and freight to move along the Mekong 

River bypassing the Khone Phapheng Falls. One 

can find scenic sunsets at this point.

The bars are kept open till 23:00 in Don Det.

The visitors will be able to watch Irrawaddy 

dolphins and several other waterfalls through the 

kayaking tour. Since there are no ATMs, tourists 

need to keep cash in hand. 

There are ample accommodations available 

around. While a room in a guesthouse can be 

booked under U.S. dollars 12 on the lower side, 

hotel rooms can be available for an average of $ 55. 

There are simple home stays available by the side 

of the river, where visitors can sleep on the floor of 

a wooden house, eat home-cooked local food and 

mirror the unhurried pace of the village and the 

islands.
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Special Feature 

orneo's most sophisticated city, 

Kuching serves as the trading Barea from colonial era. Gateway 

to jungles and sea, this city has lots of old-

world charm and fascinating culture. 

Kuching welcomes its visitors with 

charismatic Malay villages (kampungs), a 

golden mosque, colonial fort, old Chinese 

shops and imposing wooden-roofed 

palace, all set against a background of 

remote mountains.
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Asia's most alluring city, Kuching is the riverside capital of Sarawak 

on the island of Borneo. Here the colonial architectural heritage and 

well-preserved historic Chinatown offer you to witness its culture, if 

you walk down on the streets. Its street food has always been 

spectacular here. You can also find numerous bistros and fun-bars. 

You can get a great choice of accommodation from boutique hotels 

to backpacker hostels. Despite its growth,Kuching retains a laid-

back, small-town ambiance, with friendly local people who love to 

meet travellers who have made it all the way to Borneo. If you are a 

shopaholic, visit Mini Bazaar and Carpenter Street. These two areas 

have the highest concentration of antique and handicraft shops 

where shoppers can enjoy bargaining sessions. You can also enjoy 

local cuisines in small Chinese food and tea stalls.
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Thailand's most famous regional 

festival, Songkran is an annual 

celebration of water-throwing. Locals 

roam around throwing buckets of 

water, using water pistols and other 

quirky instruments. The Buddhists also 

visit temples throughout Songkran 

where water is poured on the statue 

of Lord Buddha. 

Be a part of diverse cultural experience in Asia 

during April when it is summer time.

Date: 13-15 April, 2019

Place: Thailand
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Chaul Chnam Thmey in Khmer region 

of Cambodia, is a three day occasion 

celebrated by all Cambodians. This 

spiritual ceremony takes place at the 

Buddhist shrines and temples and 

people can be seen building small 

sand hills on temple grounds 

decorated with five religious flags 

that symbolizes Buddha's five 

disciples. 

Date: 

Place: Cambodia

14-16 April, 2019
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Sichuan Festival is a huge eating 

and drinking event operated by the 

Asian Federation. Here, you can see 

the making of Sichuan cuisine. You 

can also see the magical mask 

changing performance of Sichuan 

Opera, traditional Chinese musical 

instrument performance or the 

Panda shows. 

Date:20-21 April, 2019

Place: Tokyo, Japan
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The Brazilian government waived visa requirements government's official gazette coincides with President 

for visitors from the United States, Canada, Australia Jair Bolsonaro's visit to Washington this week. The 

and Japan. It is a measure to boost tourism that was U.S. government is not planning to reciprocate with a 

first temporarily adopted before the Rio Olympics in visa exemption for Brazilians, according to officials 

2016. This exemption was published in the with knowledge of the matter.

of the Port of Seattle Commission 

said that they want to be that 

welcome mat for people getting up 

to Alaska and appreciate the 

natural beauty, and hopefully come 

home and be more cognizant of 

their footprint. Bowman said the 

plan is contingent on about one-

third of the current cargo vendors 

moving to Terminal 5. Bowman said 

more than 1.1 million people on 

Alaskan cruises passed through 

Seattle in 2018. The Port expects 

more than 1.2 million passengers to 

pass through in 2019. The cruise 
The Port of Seattle started the process of building a industry brings in $900 million annually to the state's 
$200 million cruise ship terminal along the Seattle economy, according to the Port. Bowman said the 
waterfront. This new cruise terminal will help to goal is to open the new cruise terminal for the 2020 
attract more cruise ships. The terminal would be built cruise season. Some raised concerns about the 
along Pier 46, which currently serves as a cargo environmental impacts of adding a third terminal.
shipping hub in SoDo. Stephanie Bowman, president 

Visa-free entry to Brazil for visitors from U.S., Canada, Australia & Japan

Port of Seattle starts $200 million cruise ship terminal construction
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was headed to the Parliament. The session ended 

before the bill became law but the tourism industry 

was using it to promote Thailand as an LGTB-friendly 

destination. Srisuda Wanapinyosak, a deputy 

governor for the Tourism Authority of Thailand, said 

that the country has products and offerings catering 

to this market and the focus will be on serving them 

better. An LGBT travel symposium will be hosted by 

the Tourism Authority and there will be plans on more 

participation in pride parades in cities like New York 

and Tel Aviv. A promotional video was released Thailand tourism is paying close attention as the 
featuring the LGBT travellers last month , also at a nation is advancing same-sex partnership legislation. 
tourism event in Madrid this January they had a The Cabinet Ministry has approved a measure during 
booth for the first time to promote Thailand to the the election campaign giving gay and lesbian couples 
LGBT travellers.more rights but still not legalizing same-sex marriage 

Thailand to promote itself as LGBT-friendly destination, bill proposed
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Japan Airlines is working with Accenture to in process at the different airports. This new service 

introduce a new service that uses artificial assesses what check-in counter agents are saying to 

intelligence to answer passenger requests at passengers and then pushes relevant information to 

check-in counters. Japan Airlines (JAL) is working the agents' tablets in near real-time, which includes 

with professional services firm Accenture on a new additional relevant information tailored to the 

service that applies artificial intelligence (AI) to individual's journey.

answer passenger requests to speed up the check-

Japan Airlines working with Accenture to activate artificial intelligence in airport 
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“IMEX in Frankfurt is truly a global gathering of the MICE industry – 

bringing together 14,000 senior industry professionals each May to meet, 

do business and advance the sector. The show is a melting pot of ideas, 

connections and shared experiences that can only happen when meeting 

face to face.  IMEX constantly seeks to innovate and deliver fresh and 

surprising content at each show – and this year's IMEX in Frankfurt is no 

exception,” Carina Bauer, CEO of the IMEX Group.

With 3,500 exhibitors from over 150 countries, buyers can get stuck into 

some serious business. New exhibitors confirmed so far include Mallorca 

Tourist Board, Associated Luxury Hotels, the Faroe Islands, Pacific World 

Congresses & Exhibitions and Nobu Hotels. Jordan Tourism Board, Hilton 

International, Evintra, Ministry of Culture and Tourism, Azerbaijan and H-

Hotels are among the exhibitors who have an increased presence at the 

show this year.

New Leonardo hotel openings in Frankfurt and Zurich, the launch of a new 

tall ship for Sea Cloud Cruises, Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre's 

Economic Impact Study results, Peninsula Hotels' new Global Art 

Programme plus the launch of new exclusive experiences for Eurostar 

clients are just a few of the updates buyers will hear when talking business 

with exhibitors. More than 10organisationsalso plan to make news 

announcements during IMEX including: SITE, Airport Authority Hong Kong, 

European Cities Marketing and Thailand.

Imagination is IMEX's Talking Point for this year and the theme informs 

content throughout the show, bringing with it a range of exciting new 

experiences, exhibitors and educational events. Imagination powers the 

show's new Discovery Zone, which is set to showcase the latest in 

experiential concepts and event technology. This specially curated area will 

be packed with education and experiences to fire up the imagination of 

event planners and exhibitors alike, helping them to question the 

conventional and explore fresh approaches. 

Exhibitor announcements

New Discovery Zone – powered by imagination

IMEX Frankfrut 

When : 

Where : 

21 -23 May 2019

Frankfurt

Show Highlight
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A talking robot, holographic show and 360degree photography booth plus an interactive art 

mural are among some of the surprises in store. Attendees can explore the great outdoors 

while dining indoors at the show's food court, they can also kick back with table football, table 

tennis and other games for some purposeful rest and relaxation. 

Learning opportunities are core to IMEX in Frankfurt, beginning with EduMonday, an 

afternoon of free professional education taking place the day before the show on Monday 20 

May. Anne Kjaer Riechert, Co-founder & Managing Director of ReDI School of Digital 

Integration, launches EduMonday with her keynote at She Means Business, a conference 

created in partnership with twtagungswirtschaft. After this attendees can stay and be part of 

She Means Business, celebrating the role of women in the events industry or mix and match 

from a programme of 20 general sessions designed around professional or personal 

development.

For the first time, MPI (Meeting Professionals International, Strategic Partners to IMEX 

America) will also be offering high level education sessions during EduMonday: event 

marketing; risk management and inclusivity. Erwin Steijlen, who was a huge hit at MPI's recent 

European Meetings and Events Conference (EMEC) with also bring his show-stopping 

presentation on “The Power of Music” to IMEX.

Event professionals from all sectors and all levels can explore topics and trends via a number of 

dedicated events during EduMonday, all specifically curated for various audiences. Association 

professionals from around the world are invited to Association Day & Evening, to share best 

practice and connect with peers. ASAE, ICCA and MCI have all collaborated with IMEX to create 

a topical and interactive programme, delivering three Learning Labs covering Leadership, 

Imagination and Knowledge. The Agency Directors Forum is a strategic exchange for small to 

mid-size meetings and events agencies focusing on People & Talent Management, Keeping 

your Leadership Skills Smart, Technology for your Business and Diversity, Collaboration, 

Transformation. There's also education and networking exclusively for corporate/in-house 

meeting and event executives at Exclusively Corporate which includes speakers from the 

International Olympic Committee, Barclays, Cisco, Microsoft and KPMG.

Young professionals will learn 'how to put the roar into their career' in Living life with a purpose, 

a session that's part of Rising Talent, personal development education designed for planners 

under 35 years. 

Edu Monday launches with keynote 

Young planners learn 'how to put the roar into their career’
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how to develop leadership qualities, networking and career advancement strategies, and also 

The impact of associations and their conferences on destinations detailing the importance of 

legacy.

With over 250 complimentary learning sessions in both English and German taking place on 

EduMonday and throughout the three days of the show, there's no shortage of opportunities 

to update industry knowledge and contacts. Sessions focus on hot topics and are designed 

across 10 tracks, including business skills, creative learning, research and trends, sustainability 

and health and wellbeing.

New for this year is the Red Lab where experts from outside the events sector will deliver fresh 

and imaginative perspectives in sessions such as Social learning: Connect. Share. Learn from 

game based learning platform and What a waste! Finding solutions for world problems using 

co-creation – a session delivered by Laure Berment from Too Good To Go, the world's number 

one app for fighting food waste.

The importance of mindfulness in talent management will be presented by Jan Esswein, one-

time monk and now Germany's most widely-read author on the subject of mindfulness. 

Emotional engagement in event design is explored by experts including James Morgan, 

Founder of Event Tech Lab. There's also a brand new Event Innovation Lab, by 

EventManagerblog.com – an immersive event planning training workshop aimed at high-

performance agencies and corporate event teams.

Explore social learning, food waste & emotional engagement
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uccessfully combine a Trade and a FIT fair, ITE provides exhibitors 

one platform for channel and direct sale, trade and public 

promotions covering Hong Kong and southern China! 

On June 13 and 14, ITE open only to trade and professionals who 

are required to register with business card for admission. In trade days last 

year, ITE drew over 12000 buyers and trade visitors from Hong Kong (70%) 

and China (20%). Public, who totaled 90000 last year with 84% FIT, visit on 

June 15 and 16!  

Featuring over 50 countries & regions (about half outside Asia) and around 

700 exhibitors of which over 85% from abroad, the highly international ITE 

will likely be bigger and more interesting this year. Official pavilions and 

stands, for examples, of China, Japan, Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwan, South 

Korea, Indonesia, Thailand, Nepal, Cambodia, Switzerland, France, Taitung 

and Egypt etc. are regular exhibitors with the largest taking some 90 

booths. New exhibitors this year, including pavilion and independent, 

come from Cyprus, Ecuador, Istanbul, Peru, Moscow, Madagascar, and 

Spain etc. 

ITE Hong Kong 2019 

When : 

Where : 

13 -16 June 2019

Hong Kong Convention 
& Exhibition Centre

S
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ITE covers leisure and MICE travel. Around 200 exhibitors targeting MICE market, and of the 

buyers and trade visitors over 6000 from travel agents / operators and 2600 from MICE / 

corporations. Also, ITE features in-depth and theme travels! Collected some 4000 replies, ITE 

2018 surveys found, for examples, trade visitors' interest on Study Tour (28%) and Overseas 

Wedding (21%); and public visitors in Eco-tourism (35%) and Sport Tourism (23%)! As to 

exhibitors' featuring products, for example, 209 on Family Holiday and 192 on Gourmet Tour 

etc. 

Featuring in each ITE are over 10 travel themes, some of which involve displays of travelers, 

and for example winning travel blog and photo by students and teachers. Held already in ITE 

for some years is a travel blog and photo competition in Chinese. Added this year is a new co-

operation of the Oxford Primary English Writing Competition 2018/19.  Some official 

pavilions also highlight theme travels, for examples, last year Hong Kong highlighted Cruise 

with a seminar on Meeting on Cruise, Macau on Gastronomy, and Switzerland on Sport & Eco 

Tourism etc.
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LTM Delhi and OTM Mumbai have received very high approval 

ratings and advance intent based on a form filled by 191 of this 

year's participants to book space in 2020, indicating a 25% rise in 

space booking compared to last year.

In an exit survey filled by 216 verified respondents, 99% of BLTM and 94% 

of OTM exhibitors confirmed their intent to participate in the 2020 edition 

of both shows.

Likewise, in a survey filled by 343 verified respondents, 98% of Hosted 

Buyers at BLTM 2019 were well-pleased with the show. 99% confirmed 

their satisfaction with the business meetings conducted at the show while 

99% of the Hosted Buyers at OTM 2019 echoed this opinion.

In a sample survey in which 289 verified responses were received, 98% of 

Trade Visitors at OTM believed the show was imperative to break into the 

ever-growing Indian outbound travel market and 99% were keen on 

returning to the show in 2020. 

As the numbers testify, OTM and BLTM is the winning combination of travel 

trade shows in India. The success of this combination has prompted 

Fairfest Media to launch a unique tradeshow-cum-roadshow opportunity 

that will cover 100% of the Indian outbound travel market. 

Mumbai, followed by Delhi are the top two source markets in the country, 

claiming nearly half of the entire market share. The other half of the market 

is scattered across 10s of cities in India. 

The National Tourism Organisations (NTOs) and other destination 

promoters approach these markets directly, mainly in two ways – by 

attending major travel trade shows in top two cities and organising 

roadshows in these as well as other major cities. The roadshows usually 

cover three to four cities in one go. This often necessitates two or more 

trips to India for the contingent - from destinations - first to cover 

roadshows and then, trade shows, or the other way round. 

To tackle this problem and to enable NTOs and destination promoters to 

tap the Tier I, Tier II and Tier III cities while participating in trade shows in 

two major cities, Fairfest Media, organisers of the leading travel trade 

shows OTM Mumbai and BLTM Delhi is presenting an innovative 

opportunity in 2020, combining the powers of tradeshows and roadshows. 

BLTM Delhi 

OTM Mumbai 

When : 

Where : 
31 Jan, 01 Feb 2020

Leela Ambience 
Convention  Hotel, 
Delhi, India

When : 

Where : 
03 - 05 Feb 2020

Bombay Exhibition Centre, 
Mumbai, India 

B
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Spanning for a week from January 31 to February 5, the tradeshow-cum-roadshow 

opportunity will be called the 'India Outbound Week 2020', starting with BLTM Delhi and 

ending with OTM Mumbai. The strategic scheduling of these shows will make it convenient 

for the sellers to attend both at one go.

In addition to participating in BLTM Delhi and OTM Mumbai, NTOs and other destination 

promoters who are very active in Indian markets will be able to organise exclusive roadshows 

on the sides of the two shows, in 5-star settings. 

Slots in the mornings and evenings of the tradeshow days will be available for organising 

roadshows on the sides of BLTM and OTM, for different source markets. These roadshows 

would be conducted in usual settings where sellers will be seated and buyers will be able to go 

around, with arrangements for product presentations and F&B served to all buyers and 

sellers in 5-star settings. 

For example, one or two slots in BLTM could be utilised for an exclusive roadshow for Delhi 

and another slot for the North India region as a whole, where buyers from cities like Jaipur, 

Chandigarh, Ludhiana, Kanpur, Lucknow, etc. would be hosted. Likewise, on the sides of OTM, 

one or two of slots could be utilised for a roadshow for buyers from Mumbai, the next slot for 

Western India and the last slot for the rest of India including South India. This way, sellers will 

be able to target buyers from as many as 10 or more cities, while participating in BLTM Delhi 

and OTM Mumbai. The buyers from cities other than Delhi and Mumbai will be fully hosted by 

Fairfest Media, in either Delhi or Mumbai. The invitee lists for the roadshows will be 

controlled by the destination seller. 

The above approach will ensure that the sellers need not travel to all the 10s of cities where 

there is a good source market but in single digit percent, yet cover them all, while 

participating in BLTM Delhi and OTM Mumbai. 

Dr Trust Lin, Director of Taiwan Tourism Bureau said, “We have been participating in BLTM for 

the past two years and the show has grown enormously since then. Last year, we received 

some great response from the travel trade sector and this year too our co-participants were 

glad to be a part of BLTM. The buyers here at BLTM mean business and they have great 

potential as well. I would love to be a part of upcoming BLTMs.”

Konstantinos Tsegas, Secretary General of Greek National Tourism Organization said, “This 

was our third year at OTM this time. I had some quality time here at the event. With the help 

of events like OTM, we received a great platform to showcase our destination to potential 

Indian travel trade and travellers. I want to congratulate the organisers on such a grand 

show.”
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Hotel Ex 2019 ( UBM 
Sinoexpo Ltd)
Shanghai, China

https://en.hotelex.cn/

WTM Latin America
Sao Paulo, Latin America

https://latinamerica.wtm.com

Routes Europe 2019
Hannover, Germany

https://www.routesonline.com
/events/203/routes-europe-

2019/

st th  1  – 4 nd th  2  – 4

th th  8  – 10

April April April

April April

th18  Azerbaijan 
International Travel and 

Tourism Fair
Baku, Azerbaijan
https://aitf.az/

th th  4  – 6

Digital Travel APAC
Resorts World Sentosa, 

Singapore
https://digitaltravelapac.wbr

esearch.com/

st rd  1  – 3
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Arabian Hotel 
Investment Conference

Ras Al Khaimah, UAE,
www.arabianconference.com

Serviced Apartment 
Summit Americas 2019

New York, USA
www.servicedapartmentsum

mitamericas.com

WTM Africa
Cape Town, South Africa
https://africa.wtm.com/

Kazakhstan International 
Tourism Fair ( KITF)

Almaty, Kazakshtan
https://kitf.kz/en/

Shanghai World Travel Fair 
2019

Shanghai,China
www.worldtravelfair.com.cn/en/

th th  9  – 11 th th  10  – 11 th th  10  – 12

th th  17  – 19 th st  18  – 21

April April April

April April
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The Hotel Show Saudi 
Arabia

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
www.thehotelshowsaudiarabi

a.com

Travel Meet Asia
Indonesia, Phillipines, 

Malaysia
www.itb-asia.com/travel-

meet-asia

Asia Pacific Hotel 
Investment Conference

Bangkok, Thailand
www.questexevent.com/APHI

C/2019/thailand

st rd  21  – 23 nd th  22  – 26 th th  25  – 26

April April April

Hotel Managment 
Thailand Summit

Bangkok, Thailand
www.questexevent.com/Hot
elManagementSummit/201

9/thailand

th26  

April

Arabian Travel Market
Dubai,UAE

https://arabiantravelmarke
t.wtm.com/

th st  28 April – 1 May

April

Bar & Restaurant 
Investment Asia
Bangkok, Thailand

www.questexevent.com/bar-
restaurant-investment-

asia/2019/thailand

th th  25  – 26

April
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